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August 15, 2011
• Assumption of Mary
• Blessing of Flowers
• Our Lady of Herbs
• Harvest Festival

All of the above plus a reception for Cole
Gabrick, Joana Beyer and Kate Boland, who
recently returned from Poland as our exchange
students was held on August 15, 2011.

Brian Heim of Burnsville, MN played a
musical selection to start our program. His music
also closed the ceremony and he continued to
entertain us through most of the evening.

Father Lawrence Ginther led the litany and
blessed the flowers, vegetables and herbs, the
most choring selection of which was brought in
by LaVern and Mary Skroch.  Many smaller
bouquets plus fruits and vegetables made for an
eye appealing display of harvest items.

The three students not only gave their vision
of Poland and the exchange program, but also
answered questions from the audience for about
20 minutes.  The questions were in the area of
types of food, activities, host families, shopping,
relatives still living in Poland, speaking Polish,
speaking English and climate, among others.

The treats following the program constituted a
full meal when they were all assembled!  A good
time was had by all.  Welcome back
ambassadors!

P.S.  Anyone interested in the continuance of the
exchange program (next year three Polish
students come here), please contact Father Breza
at the Polish Museum 507-454-3431 or
winpole@hbci.com

Smaczne Jablka (Apple Fest)
Oct. 9th, Second Sunday in October

_____

Oplatek Day
Dec. 4th, First Sunday in December

Museum Activities
2011

Summer Hours
10:00 am - 3:00 pm • Mon.-Sat. (Closed Sunday)

Winter Hours (Nov - May)
10:00 am - 3:00 pm • Thurs. Fri. and Sat.

In Memoriam
Our condolences to the family of Dorothy

Tomashek, Winona, who passed away in June 2011.
Also condolences to the family of Joanne M.

O’Reilly of Winona who passed away on July 12, 2011
and to the family of Rosemary Mosiniak, Minneapolis,
who passed away on July 21, 2011.

Dziekujemy
Gayle Goetzman honored Marianne Morrison and

Ben Schultz on the occasion of their induction into the
Polish Hall of Fame.

Sandra Evanson offered a memorial in the name of
Bea Peterman.

A memorial for Don Blake was offered by Mary
Edel Beyer and Chris Antoff.

Art and Jeannette Speltz offered memorials for
Dorothy Tomashek and Helen Yahnke.

A memorial for Sheryl Richert was offered by Paul
and Phyllis Koch and Annette Wieczorek.

Chris Antoff offered a memorial in the name of
Dorothy Tomashek.

A $1,000 donation was received from the Fraternal
Order of Eagles, Winona Aerie #1243.
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A Great Adventurous Summer
Vacation for Notalotamoney

Get in the car. First stop - Stevens Point, Wisconsin for
lunch. (Another Kashubian city). Next stop, Menominee,
Michigan - late lunch or supper. Ride alongside Lake
Michigan to Escanaba.  I would stay at Manistique for a late
night walk along the lake - at least out to the lighthouse and
head for Sault Ste Marie the next day.  If you see signs for a
Great Spring - go! Only 13 miles off the path. You pull
yourself over the spring on a hand winched barge with a glass
bottom 200 ft. both ways.  Fantastic!

Cross into Canada (passport is easiest) and you’ll find
Highway 17 with no problem.  Go East.  20 miles either side
of Sudury, stop and pick rocks from sides of the road...most
of them will be nickel...nice for your vacation memorial rock
garden.  You’ll see hundreds of small cairns along the side of
that highway.  Keep traveling East until you hit Pembroke.
Cut South and look sharply for Wilno, Ontario.  They have a
beautiful church, an admirable growing exhibit and museum
with a Polish restaurant right across the road.  Write to them
at Wilno Heritage Society, 1112 Wilno Road No. Koj2NO
and tell them you’re coming to visit and you’ll be treated just
like being in Poland.  Smell the pine forests, admire the log
barns and homes and listen to the language and taste the food.

If you visit the cemetery, you’ll see names Coulas,
Peplinskie, Glofcheskoe, Lepinske, Kovalskie, Lorbetskie,
Corbett, Adamchick, Brezenski, Coulis, Kenopic, Palubeskie
with a slightly different spelling - but all Kashubs - like us -
and from the same parts of Poland as we are.

The Wilno Heritage Society can help you find places to
stay and things to see and do.  You’ll love it.  Make sure you
meet Teenie, Shirley and David. Their Provence pays students
to staff the museum!  Can you imagine that?

When you wave goodbye, continue East from Wilno until
you find Hwy. 11 and take it (the Northern Route) all the way
to Thunder Bay. Stop often. Because you’ll be traveling
through French settlements (no English) and Indian
Reservations that serve great blueberry pies.  Thunder Bay is
a dramatically beautiful city also, and, if you can wander to
the base of the Sacred Mountain, you’ll find a small bar-
restaurant that serves Indian Fry Bread daily! Worth the trip
by itself.

From there Highway 61 begins in Minnesota and you’ll
know where you are. One of the prettiest parts of Canada
meets one of the prettiest parts of the USA. (Except Winona,
of course).

You could do the whole thing in a week or stretch it to two
if you like to stop a lot, but it’s a Kaleidoscope of experiences
starting from your back yard.

Silesian’s are Polish too!
REPORT FROM LAVERN SKROCH

The Kashubian Polish people are well represented
in Winona and have donated many artifacts to the
museum.  But they are not the only ones, the Silesian
Polish are represented here too.  They are represented
with names such as Bautch, Lyga, Pampuch, Kampa,
Skroch, Marsolek, Sura, Gamroth, Halama, Jonietz,
Klimek, Kulig, Smick, Sygulla, Filla and many others.
Many have contributed time as well.  Notice these
names do not end in “ski”.

The Silesian Polish people immigrated at about the
time Highway 93 was built from Trempealeau to Eau
Claire, Wisconsin.  As a result, the towns along
Highway 93 were settled with Silesian Polish.  Towns
like Pine Creek, North Creek, Arcadia, Dodge and
Independence (originally called New City in the
township of Burnside).  Most of the Selisian Polish
people who settled along Highway 93 came from
Popielow Poland, which is in the southwestern part of
Poland.

Some of the first settler’s bought land in the North
Creek area, others in the other towns mentioned
above.  Church was very important to them and even
though some had to live in mud houses built into the
hills around them in the early years, they would gather
to meet with traveling priests for Mass.

One of the most beautiful churches in the LaCrosse
Diocese is located in Independence.  It has gone
through many changes.  First, a crypt church and then
a larger church built over it.  Then again an addition
added to it.  Over the years it has been redone with
structural repairs and many redecorating projects.  If
you are ever in the Independence area you may enjoy
seeing it.  The people in Independence are again
working to restore this church again by collecting old
pictures and talking to older folks about how it was
years ago.  They are also looking for funds of course.
People who have come here from Popielow have
commented on how much it looks like their church
back home.

Each year on the second Sunday in August, the
people of SS. Peter and Paul Parish in Independence
have their parish festival.  In 2011, the parish festival
was August 13 and 14.

Below is a picture of the church in about 1936.
Notice the raised pulpit with a dome on the left and
the ornate side altars.  There is a very large stained
window on the side.  There are two angels on the
two sides of the main altar that hold lights.  These
have been removed, hopefully they will come back.
There were also two angels with Holy Water as you
come in the doors of the church (not pictured.)
They might still be there.

Also below is a more recent picture from the
outside.  The words above the front door are:
“Kosciol S S Piotra / Pawla” (Church SS
Peter/Paul).  The corner stone says 1895.

Events in Pine Creek, Most Sacred Heart:
Parish Festival, October 2, 2011

Most Sacred Heart will be celebrating 150 year
anniversary in 2012. Plans are already being made for

this event.
Events in Arcardia, Holy Family:

Parish Festival, September 10 and 11, 2011

A Polish Wedding
From Winona Daily Republican
November 21, 1885

THE MERRY-MAKING THAT ATTENDS THE NUPTIAL
CEREMONY AMONG OUR POLISH FELLOW CITIZENS.

A Polish wedding, as described by an eye witness, will be of
interest to those unacquainted with their manner of celebrating
such an occasion.  Last week Mr. Albert Glamout and Miss
Paulina Wechorak were married in the Fourth ward, the groom
having previously complied with an ancient custom by providing
a ring, shawl, dress and wreath for the bride to wear at the
wedding.  After the first announcement in the church of their
engagement, the groom treated the boys to ten kegs of beer, and
on the next Sunday when the second announcement was made he
treated his friends to eight kegs of beer more, which gave
assurance of a good send off on the voyage to matrimony.  The
father of the bride erected a special dancing hall, on the occasion
of the wedding, which was trimmed overhead and upon three sides
with evergreens; on the fourth side were arranged kegs of beer and
glasses.  A little before 8 o’clock on the morning fixed upon for
the nuptials, the groom’s best men, to the number of forty,
marched into the house wearing a cigar and white artificial button-
hole bouquets.  After cordial greetings and a social glass of beer,
the arrival of the bridesmaids was announced and they came
marching gaily in, there being likewise forty of them, each
wearing a wreath of white flowers on the head.  Another salvo of
greetings followed their arrival, and the line of march to the
church was formed.  The Polish brass band led the procession,
playing a march; then came the bride and her merry troop of
bridesmaids, next the groom and his escort of forty best men, then
the invited guests.  The church was well filled during the
impressive marriage ceremony, which was conducted by Rev. J.H.
Byzewski.  Mr. Hamerski presided at the organ and the vocal
selections given by him with his strong voice filled the house with
music.  At the conclusion of the service the groom and bride
marched down the aisle, followed by maids, groomsmen and
friends, and returned to the house, where they were greeted by
music from the band, that had taken a short route across lots to be
ahead of them.  A generous lunch was then served, as the bride and
groom were not allowed to eat on the day of their marriage until
after the ceremony is performed.  The refreshments consisted of
many varieties of cake, several kinds of meat, bread and coffee,
after which there was furnished a generous supply of beer and
cigars.  The lunch over an adjournment was had to Strehlow’s
Hall, which had been hired for the occasion, and dancing
commenced at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, to be continued until 8
o’clock the next morning.  During the day beer was served free at
the hall, as was a lunch at the house.  At 6 o’clock a good dinner
was served, which was a special pride of the bride.  As 7 o’clock
the bride’s dance began, which is a great tax on her endurance, as
she is expected to dance once around the hall with everyone
present.  The start is made from a keg of beer at the end of the hall
and after circling around the room to the place of beginning, the
escort deposits whatever amount he chooses for the honor of
dancing with her, and then a glass of beer is drank and off goes the
bride again around the hall with the next man.  One dollar is the
amount usually paid for the privilege of dancing with the bride.
Numerous presents were left at the house by those not caring to
dance.
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Winona’s Kashub Capital of AmericaWinona’s Kashub Capital of America
Presents

Tasty Apple Festival
Sunday, October 9, 2011

102 Liberty and 363 E. 2nd Street
At the start of the East End in Winona

•  Freshly Picked Apples
•  Juried Pumpkin Painting
•  Vendors Beyond Count

selling baked goods,
canned goods, jams & jellies
apple pies, sweet rolls, cakes

•  Craft Fair
•  Polish Movie in the Theater
•  Entire Museum Open to the public
•  2nd Floor Diocesan Exhibit
•  Annex 160’ Mural
•  Blanche Krbechek’s Wycinanki

(paper cutting)
•  Josef Chelmowski’s Primitive Art

Freshly Picked Apples
• Honeycrisp

 • Haralson
 • Delicious
 • NW Greening
 • Wealthy
 • Regent
 • Arkansas Red
 • Fireside
 • Connell Red

“Polish Culture
in all of its Glory”

4 Music Venues to Listen and Watch
12:00-2:00 pm • Misty Moutain Boys (& Girl)

1:00 pm • International Dancers
sponsored by Watkowski Mulyck Funeral Home

2:00-4:00 pm • Chris Kendell & The Coulee Kings
12:00 - 4:00 pm • Beyer Bandwagon

• Homemade Bread in Outdoor Oven (demonstration)

• Catered Brats - Polish Sausage

• Cinnamon Ice Cream and Apple Pie

• Roskos Polish Rye Bread samples made with spook yeast

• Caramel Apples
 (Bea Meyer’s
 girls)

• Freshly squeezed
 Apple Juice
 (Smith family -
 demonstration)

• Jelly filled Paczaki

• Lucky Lolly Pop

• St. Stan’s Shuttle

Polish People Love To EatPolish People Love To Eat

Polish People Love MusicPolish People Love Music

Huge Silent Auction
Two Rows of Baskets to bid on:
•  Wines •  Soaps  •  Furniture  •
•  Gift Certificates  •  Crafts  •
•  Fun Items  •

Stupendous Raffle
• 1 Week Time Share in Lake Havasu City, AZ
• Bert Blyleven signed baseball (Hall of Fame 2011)

Shuttle Service to
St. Stan’s provided by
BreeZee’s RV Center

www.breezeesrv.com
(507) 452-8916

Hope To See You At Smaczne Jablka!
Make Sure You See Polish Power Street.
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